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CARSON: Steven Gerrard brought a touch of Liverpool
weather - cool, overcast and even some drizzle - to his
first practice with the LA Galaxy on Tuesday morning.

By the time the English midfielder was formally
introduced by the club in the afternoon to begin his
MLS career, there was nothing but California sunshine
outside StubHub Center.

The change reflects the biggest move Gerrard has
ever made, personally and professionally. He spent 17
years at Liverpool, scoring 120 goals in 504 appear-
ances and leading the club to Cup glory both domesti-
cally and in Europe. Gerrard raised the FA Cup twice
and the Champions League trophy once.

Now Gerrard arrives in MLS at age 35, seeking the
league title that eluded him in the Premiership. “I’m
excited to be here,” said Gerrard, who also collected 21
goals in 114 appearances for England. “The game on
Saturday can’t come quick enough. We’ve got a fantas-
tic team here, a fantastic setup, and if I can just add a
little bit to that and contribute to the best of my ability,

I think the future can be really bright.” All signs so far
point to a smooth transition, with Galaxy manager
Bruce Arena indicating that Gerrard will play the first
half in an International Champions Cup match against
Mexico’s Club Am√©rica on Saturday. “He’s fitting in
very, very well,” said Galaxy captain Robbie Keane, who
played with Gerrard at Liverpool during the 2008-09
season. “He’s a good lad off and on the field. He’s set-
tled in fairly quickly. He has been good in training, was
very good today.” Midfielder Sebastian Lletget was
impressed that Gerrard already knew his new team-
mates’ names the first day he arrived. “That just sets the
example for everyone, just like no one is bigger than
the club,” Lletget said. The first ball Gerrard kicked in
practice was to Keane, and they showed a promising
connection throughout the hour-long session. Keane
was effusive in his praise for Gerrard’s service, and
Arena expects that skill to come through in set pieces.

“His passing is incredible,” Keane said. “Certainly for
a striker, he’s good to play with. He finds you in them

little pockets (of space) certainly where I play and balls
over the top. His range of passing is incredible. His will
to win as well, competitive side of him that he has, is
certainly going to help this team, so we’re all looking
forward to him putting on that Galaxy jersey.”

Gerrard is unlikely to have the same impact off the
field that the 2007 signing of David Beckham had for
the Galaxy and MLS. Beckham’s aura of celebrity
brought in casual fans at a time when soccer was still
struggling to gain a foothold on the American sports
landscape. But the success of the US men’s and
women’s national teams and increased television expo-
sure for the World Cup, Champions League, EPL and
MLS has created an audience hungry for the sport.

The Women’s World Cup final was the most-
watched soccer game in the history of American televi-
sion, and a crowd of 10,000 gathered to celebrate the
champions in downtown Los Angeles, a short drive
away from Gerrard’s introduction.

For Galaxy President Chris Klein, putting together a

winning team that can capture the knowledgeable
American fan base is now the club’s focus, rather than
signing players solely to make a big splash.

“The signing of David Beckham forever changed our
league,” Klein said. “But we now know the results on the
field have to take first priority. Look at David’s last cou-
ple years here and the success we had as a club, and
that’s what makes a signing like that successful. Our
fans have told us they want to win first. Steven certain-
ly helps to do that.”

While Beckham, Keane and other big names have
been dynamic players in MLS, the league still carries an
international stigma as a last stop before retirement.
Gerrard was quick to refute that notion, even with the
pleasant California weather outside. “If there is anybody
who thinks I’m coming for a holiday and a last pay-
check, they’ll be proved wrong very soon,” Gerrard said.
Still, Gerrard couldn’t ignore the sunshine entirely: He
had to borrow sunscreen from Keane before practice.
“(SPF) Factor 50,” Gerrard said. — AP

Gerrard eager for sunny new challenges

FRISCO: Clint Dempsey didn’t view a wild sellout
crowd as a pro-Texas bunch celebrating two
goals by what amounts to a hometown kid. The
East Texas native thinks American soccer sup-
porters are a lot more fervent than that now.

Dempsey scored twice on headers not far
from where he trained as a youth, and the
United States opened defense of its CONCACAF
Gold Cup title with a 2-1 victory over Honduras
on Tuesday night.

“I think the crowd was behind the whole
team,” said the 32-year-old, who is up to 43 inter-
national goals, 14 behind Landon Donovan’s
American record. “I remember when I first start-
ed with the national team and they’d be more
fans for the other team sometimes. So to be able
nowadays to play in front of pro-American
crowds, I think the team definitely feeds off that
energy.”

Dempsey’s goals in the 25th and 64th min-
utes were created from crosses from Michael
Bradley, wearing the captain’s arm band in his
100th international appearance. The goals oost-
ed the Americans to 13-0 in Gold Cup openers.
Carlos Discua scored his first international goal
in the 69th minute for Honduras, a semifinalist in
the last three Gold Cups, and the Catrachos
came close to tying the score.

“It wasn’t our best performance, but we’re
happy to get three points from our first game,”
Dempsey said. It was the first competitive match
for the U.S. since losing to Belgium in overtime
in the second round of last year’s World Cup. The
Americans, 29-1-2 in Gold Cup group play, meet
Haiti on Friday and Panama on Monday. Haiti
tied Panama 1-1 in the doubleheader opener.

US goalkeeper Brad Guzan had a couple of
tough saves in the first few minutes on a muggy
night before 22,357 at the home of Major
League Soccer’s FC Dallas.

“They came out and put us under a bit of
pressure and we had to find a way to weather
that storm, which we did,” Guzan said. “I don’t
think we were at our best. I think we turned the
ball over quite easily too many times and maybe
put ourselves under some undo pressure.”

The first US goal developed when DeAndre
Yedlin played a short corner kick to Bradley, who
crossed on a bounce to the far post. Henry
Figueroa’s clearance attempt back to Bradley’s
side was picked up at the side of the 6-yard box
by Jozy Altidore, who took a touch and shot.
Goalkeeper Donis Escobar kicked the ball out
with his right foot and it popped up to Dempsey,
who nodded it in from 6 yards.

Bradley’s free kick from the flank led to the
second goal. Escobar stayed on his line and an
unmarked Dempsey jumped 4 yards out and
headed inside the far post.

After a sluggish start, the US controlled the
pace in the second half until Discua took a nifty
pass from Wilmer Crisanto and touched the ball
past a standing Ventura Alvarado before beating

Guzan over the keeper’s left shoulder. Alvarado,
who also had been eligible to play for Mexico,
played his first competitive match for the US and
became tied to the American national team.

Honduras had a couple of good opportuni-
ties in the final 20 minutes, including when
Guzan knocked a ball toward Eddie Hernandez,
who had an open net but couldn’t control the
ball before it went out.

“I feel like we played a good match,” said
Honduras coach Jorge Luis Pinto, who led Costa
Rica to the quarterfinals at the World Cup in
Brazil. “But in football, sometimes the small
details are what determine the matches. That’s
what happened to us.”

Bradley, a son of former US coach Bob
Bradley, became the 16th American male to
make 100 international appearances. At 27
years, 341 days, he is the fourth-youngest

American after Donovan (26-96), Cobi Jones (27-
239) and Marcelo Balboa (27-320).

“Great atmosphere and a very special
moment for Michael Bradley,” US coach Jurgen
Klinsmann said. Bradley replaced Dempsey, who
lost the captaincy going into the Gold Cup after
getting suspended by MLS and the US Soccer
Federation for a confrontation with a referee in a
US Open Cup match for Seattle. Those questions
persist for Klinsmann, who considers them more
irrelevant each day. “As a striker, what do you
want to do the most is scoring,” said Klinsmann,
tied for fourth on Germany’s career scoring list.
“That’s what feeds a striker, feeling-wise, is
goals.” If the US wins the Gold Cup, it would qual-
ify for the 2017 Confederations Cup in Russia. If
another nation wins, it would meet the
Americans in a playoff for the Confederations
Cup berth. — AP

US defeat Honduras 
CONCACAF Gold Cup

TEXAS: US forward Clint Dempsey (8) stops the ball in front of Honduras’ Henry Figueroa (5)
during the first half of a CONCACAF Gold Cup soccer match. — AP

TEXAS: Panama defender Roman Torres (5) heads the ball over Haiti defender Jean
Jacques Pierre (5) during the second half of a CONCACAF Gold Cup soccer match. —AP

FRISCO: Duckens Nazon wrong-footed the
defense to score in the 85th minute and
give Haiti a 1-1 draw with Panama in the
CONCACAF Gold Cup opener Tuesday.

Nazon took a long pass down the right
side and beat defender Harold Cummings
with a move to the inside before shooting
to the far post, past goalkeeper Jaime
Peneda. Panama, runner-up to the US in

the 2013 Gold Cup, opened the scoring in
the 55th minute of the Group A match.
Alberto Quintero scored from just outside
the penalty area when defender Reginal
Goreux failed to clear the ball.

It was the first draw in seven openers for
Panama, which outshot Haiti 7-2. Haiti has
two draws and four losses in Gold Cup
openers. — AP

Haiti hold Panama

MADRID: Atletico Madrid expect to be
competitive next season despite the
exit of playmaker Arda Turan and strik-
er Mario Mandzukic thanks to new
arrivals like Jackson Martinez and
Luciano Vietto, captain Gabi said yes-
terday.

Atletico coach Diego Simeone faces
another rebuilding job after Turkey
captain Arda joined Spanish and
European champions Barcelona and
Croatia international Mandzukic left for
Italian champions Juventus.

Striker Martinez, a Colombia inter-
national, is poised to arrive from Porto,
while Argentine forward Vietto has left
Villarreal to join up again with
Simeone, who gave him his profession-
al debut at Racing Club as a 17-year-
old. After the heights of 2013-14, when
they won their first La Liga title in 18
years and reached the final of the
Champions League, Atletico managed
a respectable 2014-15 season despite
the departure of top scorer Diego
Costa and goalkeeper Thibaut
Courtois, among others.

They finished third in La Liga and
made it to the last eight of Europe’s

elite club competition, where they lost
1-0 on aggregate to Real Madrid, who
beat them in the 2014 final.

“ The club and the squad have
always had the power and the strength
to reinvent themselves season after
season,” Gabi said as the players
returned to training after their summer
break. “It’s true that important players
are leaving but those who are coming
in are performing very well and we
expect to compete this year as we have
been doing,” added the midfielder.

Gabi said the return of playmaker
Oliver Torres from a season-long loan
spell at Porto was also reason for opti-
mism. The 20-year-old is considered
one of the most gifted attacking mid-
fielders of his generation and could
provide the creative spark Atletico will
lose with Arda’s departure.

“He (Torres) is a very important play-
er for the club,” Gabi said. “He has
improved as a player. Last year it was
right for him to leave to get playing
time and this season he will be key for
us.” La Liga is due to begin the week-
end of Aug. 22/23, with the calendar
set to be drawn on Tuesday. — Reuters

LOS ANGELES:  Two days removed from win-
ning the women’s soccer World Cup, star mid-
fielder Carli Lloyd teased the idea of captur-
ing another one in 2019 as thousands of flag-
waving fans cheered the US team on Tuesday
at a boisterous outdoor rally in Los Angeles.

While the fans who packed the downtown
celebration near the Staples Center arena
strained to take pictures of the team, many of
the players on stage took photos and videos
of the raucous crowd.

“Every day it feels great to wake up as a
world champion,” Lloyd, who scored three
goals in Sunday’s 5-2 victory over Japan in
the championship match in Vancouver,
Canada, told the crowd.  “And that feeling
won’t get old. We’re going to have to bring it
home four years from now, another World
Cup.” Many of the people in the crowd were
dressed in red, white and blue and chanted
“U-S-A, U-S-A.” Sunday’s victory gave the U.S.
women their third World Cup championship
and first since 1999.

Lloyd, 32, won the Golden Ball as the play-
er of the tournament. She tallied six goals in
seven World Cup matches. “It really felt like
we were playing in the U.S.,” Lloyd said. “It was
unbelievable support. It’s great to be here in
LA We look forward to traveling all over the
U.S.” Sunday’s game, which capped a month-
long tournament played in six Canadian
cities, was the most-watched soccer match of
all time in the United States as 25.4 million
Americans tuned in, world soccer body FIFA
said on Tuesday.

Members of the US team wore shirts at
Tuesday’s rally emblazoned with the words

“World Champions.” “I want to thank my
teammates, especially Carli Lloyd, for scoring
all of the goals this tournament,” joked 35-
year-old Abby Wambach, the 2012 FIFA Player
of the Year who was a reserve for this year’s
World Cup. “I can’t tell you what it means to
be a world champion, to win a World Cup,
because obviously it hasn’t really sunk in. ...  I
can’t believe it. I am going to soak it up,”

Wambach said. New York City announced
plans to host a ticker-tape parade for the
team on Friday. 

The parade will travel through the city’s
so-called Canyon of Heroes, a cavernous
route through towering skyscrapers in down-
town Manhattan. The last ticker-tape parade
in the city was held for the New York Giants’
Super Bowl victory in 2012. — Reuters

Atletico upbeat 
despite departures

Los Angeles stages rally 
for  women’s soccer team

LOS ANGELES: Forward Abby Wambach (right) celebrates with teammates at the US Women’s
World Cup football team’s championship rally, at LA LIVE in downtown Los Angeles.— AFP


